Michael Schwartz Library Scholars & Artists Reception Submission Form

Please complete this form and send with each submission to Barbara Florjancic, Michael Schwartz Library, RT 501 or email to b.florjancic@csuohio.edu. You can also fax this form to: (216) 687-9380. Call (216) 875-9734 if you have any questions. The deadline for submissions is Thursday, October 20, 2011.

Name

Department

Phone Number e-mail address

Type of work (fill-in appropriate information):

☐ BOOK: Other Authors

Title of Book

Place of Publication

Publisher

Date of publication

Please check one: ☐ Book ☐ Book Chapter (Chapter #: , page number(s): through ) ☐ Article

Chapter title

☐ Journal Article (Please submit copy of article):

Article Title

Journal Title

Volume Number

Issue Number

Month and Year of Publication

Page Numbers

☐ WEB PAGE:
Enter URL below, print and attach the first page of your web page, or e-mail it to b.florjancic@csuohio.edu:

☐ OTHER (painting, music recording, video, DVD, etc.)

Type of Work

Title

Date

Other Pertinent Information

☐ Systems requirements for displaying work (i.e. hardware, software):

List other Cleveland State authors who contributed to this submission (for credit in the bibliography)

If not, please note the address where you would like your submission returned: